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ASX MARKET RELEASE

ACTIVITY REPORT JUNE QUARTER 2020
CORPORATE HIGHLIGHTS
▪ Gilded Rose Gold Project sale completion.
▪ Change of Board and Management.
▪ Ausmex earns 100 % interest in the Burra tenements that were the subject of the
JV/Farm-In agreement with PNX Metals Ltd.
ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS CLONCURRY QLD
▪ Mt Freda Complex Global JORC Resource Estimate.
▪ Mt Freda Complex Global JORC Resource Estimate upgrade is underway.
▪ Bulk dewatering of the historical Mt Freda pit has commenced.
▪ Infrastructure arrivals at Mt Freda.
▪ Installation of underground dewatering bore at Mt Freda (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Pit dewatering bore installation at Mt Freda.
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EXPLORATION HIGHLIGHTS BURRA SA
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▪ Field work recommenced at Burra Project, SA.
▪ A detailed gridded magnetotelluric (MT) survey over the southern portion of Princess
Royal Prospect has commenced (Figure 2). This close spaced gridded coverage will
differentiate discrete conductors from lithological graphitic units and assist with
prioritisation of targets for follow up diamond drilling as soon as completed.
▪ Ausmex awarded $300,000 from the South Australian Government under the
Accelerated Discovery Initiative (ADI). The successful project Intrusive Related
Mineral Systems, Delamerian Orogeny Burra SA will provide Ausmex with
exploration funding towards geophysical programs and exploration drilling in the
eastern region of the Burra tenure relating the Delamerian felsic intrusives (Figure 3).

Figure 2: MT Survey crew installing field gear Burra SA.
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INTRODUCTION
Ausmex Mining Group Limited (“Ausmex” or “the Company”) Directors welcome
shareholders to our June 2020 Quarterly Report.
The Company has commenced the dewatering of the historical open pit mine during the
quarter. The open pit is being pumped out using three 6” x 4” large diesel-powered pumps
pumping into designated evaporation & holding cells. A 200m deep 10” diameter
dewatering bore has been re-established, complete with a 3-stage submersible electric
water pump installed to increase the water flow from the pit and to increase the dewatering
capacity to below the pit floor to 200m. The current depth of the pit floor is estimated at
roughly 50-55m
On completion of the dewatering operations, the company will be preparing the
construction of an access ramp at the East end to the bottom of the pit. The access
development will allow machines to remove the rock waste from wall slippage and move
Westward in the pit. This will allow the geotechnical crew to investigate the rocks for
stability and to take samples at the bottom of the pit.
Geotechnical drilling is also to commence in the coming quarter together with the resource
upgrade and infill drilling program to increase the grade and tonnage of the ore.
Previous mining of the Mt Freda orebody by DMR in the mid to late 80’s recorded a head
grade of over 5g/t Au and with dilution, recovered 4.2g/t Au Gold in the CIP plant. An
historical report by Wardley James Capel in 19891completed a resource calculation and
confirmed that the grade within the resource calculations were similar to the DMR results.
The report is not compliant with the JORC 2012 conditions, but the Company is taking this
detailed resource calculation and the geological and geotechnical data on board. The
resource calculations by Wardely James Capel included all 46 of the drill holes completed by
DMR. The Company remains confident in the data from the detailed report and considers
the data more than appropriate for the planning and engineering aspects of a mining
operation by decline method at Mt Freda. The Company had considered mining by vertical
shaft but has since moved to the prospect of mining by decline after discussions with mining
engineer consultants. Cost and engineering studies for the decline mining are already
underway.

Footnote 1 – Wardley Australia Limited 27th June 1989 – Mt Freda Mine & Associated Leases. MEW/890445TC
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Gilded Rose Gold Project sale completion
The non-core asset Gilded Rose project sold for a total cash consideration of $A 4,000,000
and was acquired by Hong Kong company Jin Resources (HK) Limited who advised the project
was in the process of being transferred to its Australian subsidiary (ASX:AMG Announcement
25 May 2020).
A total cash payment of $A 2,500,000 has already been received by Ausmex, which, when
combined with the working capital in hand will provide the Company with adequate funding
to progress the Mt Freda Complex, while simultaneously progressing the Golden Mile mining
lease application and development, both projects located at Cloncurry, Queensland. Funds
will also be contributed towards additional programs at the exciting Burra Copper and Gold
Projects in South Australia. The balance of payment is made in two installments with the next
$500,000 due and payable in May 2021, with the balance of $1,000,000 12 months later.
Change of Board and Management
Directors Mr Matt Morgan, Mr Geoff Kidd, and Dr Andrew Firek have resigned from their
positions of Directors of the Company. Director Mr Aaron Day has been appointed Managing
Director with Mr Trevor Coombes joining the corporate team as a non-executive Director
(ASX:AMG Announcement 5 June 2020). Mr Yosse Golberg remains the Chairman of Ausmex.
The Company Secretary Ms Mientze Tang also resigned from the Company and Mrs Pamela
Menzies was appointed as the new Company Secretary (ASX:AMG Announcement 15 June
2020).
Ausmex earns 100 % interest in the Burra tenements
Ausmex earns 100 % interest in the Burra tenements that were the subject of the Joint
Venture/Farm-In Agreement with PNX Metals Limited (ASX:AMG Announcement 28 April
2020) increasing Ausmex holdings to over 7,000sq kms.
The tenements that are the subject of the transfer of ownerships are Exploration Licences
5473, 5874, 5910, 5918, 6150, 6326, 6327, 6430 - Table 1 and Figure 3.
On 11th April 2020 Ausmex provided notice to PNX that it had complied with the requirements
of Clause 3.5 & 3.6 of the Farm-In Agreement which was executed 25th July 2017 (ASX :AMG
Announcement 7 August 2017) to achieve Stage 2 of the agreement and move to 90% of the
Joint Venture. The above notice then required PNX to advise, within 10 working days,
whether they would opt to establish a 90% AMG/10% PNX Joint Venture. On 27th April 2020,
PNX advised that as per Clause 3.9 of the Farm-In Agreement, PNX does not elect to form a
JV.
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Given this advice from PNX, Ausmex moved immediately to a 100% interest in the tenements
in accordance with the Farm-In Agreement and as a result PNX will retain a 2% Net Smelter
Return royalty, in perpetuity, over any minerals produced from the PNX tenements which
were the subject of the Farm-In Agreement.
Tenement transfer of ownership is currently being registered with the Mining Registrar, South
Australian Department of Energy and Mining to reflect the above changes to the ownership
of these tenements.

Tenement Number
EL 6326
EL 6327
EL 6386
EL 6430
EL 5874
EL 6150
EL 5910
EL 5918

Name
Burra Central
Mongolata
Bagot Well
Washpool
Burra West
Burra North
Spalding
Princess Royal

Area (sq km)
84
60
71
135
69
300
157
314
1190

Table 1: Farm-In Tenure now 100% held by Ausmex.
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Figure 3: Tenement Location Map showing PNX tenure recently acquired through Farm-In.

JUNE QUARTER ACHIEVEMENTS CLONCURRY QLD
Mt Freda Complex Global JORC Resource Estimate and Upgrade
A Maiden Mineral Resource Estimate has been defined within the Mt Freda Complex for a
total of 1.7 Mt at 2.06 g/t Au, containing 113,000 Oz of Gold (ASX:AMG Announcement 3
June 2020) and the JORC Resource has been estimated over the following Ausmex Cloncurry
Gold projects Mt Freda Open Cut, Falcon Prospect, Shamrock Prospect, Comstock Project and
the Little Duke Prospect and totaled in Table 2.
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Indicated

Inferred

Total

Material
Tonnes

Au
g/t

Au Oz

Tonnes

Au
g/t

Au Oz

Tonnes

Au
g/t

Au Oz

Oxide

289,000

2.66

24,700

240,000

1.97

15,200

529,000

2.35

39,900

Fresh

374,000

2.22

26,700

807,000

1.81

46,900

1,180,000

1.94

73,500

Total

663,000

2.41

51,400

1,047,000

1.84

62,000

1,710,000

2.06

113,400

Cut-off
0.5g/t
Au

Table 2: Mt Freda Complex Global Gold JORC Mineral Resource estimate.

The recently announced resource is currently undergoing a review and the Company is
investigating some previous drill results, that were not included in the resource estimations.
These holes that are currently being studied will be either re-drilled or twinned. The
upgrade will include new drilling into areas not previously drilled that may enhance and
upgrade the resource both in tonnes and grade. Several new holes are being planned at this
time and the Company has been advised that drilling is to commence this coming week.
Dewatering of Mt Freda Open Cut and Office Complex infrastructure.
Dewatering of the Mt Freda open cut is already underway (ASX:AMG Announcement June 24
2020) with the pit water being transferred to recently constructed or upgraded holding
cells/evaporation ponds. An additional dewatering bore and pump have been established
which will aid in the dewatering beyond the current 50-55m pit floor to 200m.
The first office complex infrastructure arrived on site (ASX:AMG Announcement June 24 2020)
now installed (Figure 4). Additional equipment and associated infrastructure to assist the
onsite mining, engineering planning, metallurgical and geotechnical consultants is expected
to be on site in the coming quarter.
The results, information and data supplied by these consultants including costs, timing and
other essential information will be used for the Company to complete a pre-feasibility study.
The Company is expecting to commence mining late in the first quarter of 2021 subject to and
dependent on the current Covid 19 pandemic at the time, not interfering in the planning.
The treatment of the ore from Mt Freda is expected to be treated by local third parties. There
are a number of processing plants that are amenable to processing the Mt Freda ore. The
Company has inspected the records and spoken to the previous operators of the Mt Freda
Mine and all metallurgical data provided, indicates that processing by CIP recovered up to
98% recovery of the Gold from the ore at a milling of -100 micron fraction size and a 24 hour
leach time. In the case of the ore transitioning into fresh ore (sulfides) there are also number
of process plants with ample capacity to process the Mt Freda ore should such an event take
place.
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Figure 4: Mining Office Complex at Mt Freda in place and in use.

JUNE QUARTER ACHIEVEMENTS BURRA, SA
Accelerated Discovery initiative (ADI)
Ausmex awarded $300,000 from the South Australian Government under the Accelerated
Discovery Initiative (ADI) (ASX:AMG Announcement 25 June 2020).
The successful project Intrusive Related Mineral Systems, Delamerian Orogeny Burra SA will
provide Ausmex with exploration funding towards geophysical programs and exploration
drilling in the eastern region of the Burra tenure relating the Delamerian felsic intrusives
(Figure 5).
The Accelerated Discovery Initiative (ADI) aims to encourage innovation and collaboration, to
advance exploration activity in South Australia. It provides a Government contribution toward
exploration activities, through supporting the potential discovery of new mineral and
groundwater resources, while delivering several other economic and social benefits to the
State.
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Successful applicants for Round 1 of the Initiative were announced by the Minister for Energy
and Mining, Hon Dan van Holst Pellekaan MP, on 23 June 2020. Funding totalled $2,977,600
for the 14 project proposals, with Ausmex granted $300,000.
Full details on the Accelerated Discovery Initiative and success applications can be found on
the DEM website:
http://www.energymining.sa.gov.au/minerals/about_us/initiatives/accelerated_discovery_i
nitiative#applicants
Princess Royal
Field work has recommenced at Burra Project, SA with a close spaced gridded magnetotelluric
(MT) survey over the southern portion of Princess Royal Prospect (Figure 5 and 6). This highresolution survey will assist with the differentiation of discrete conductors from lithological
graphitic units.
The results from this survey will be used to priorities follow up diamond drilling of pre collar
reverse circulation (RC) drillholes completed in February 2020 (ASX: AMG Announcement 30
April 2020).
The MT survey will be undertaken by Zonge Engineering and Research Organisation (Aust)
Pty Ltd.
Princess Royal Prospect comprising several small historic copper-gold workings over a strike
length of approximately 2km, is located approximately 10km south east of Burra township
and was discovered in 1845 shortly before the historic Burra Monster Mine (Figure 5). PNX
Metals defined a small shallow Inferred Mineral Resource estimate of 216,586t @ 0.96%
Copper in 2011 – JORC 2004 (ASX: PNX Announcement 9 October 2012). The secondary
copper mineralization is structurally controlled within the Skillogalee Dolomite.
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MT Conductive anomaly

ADI Area
Of Interest

MT Survey

Figure 5: Burra Project showing ADI area of interest in NE corner, and Location of MT survey
at Princess Royal.
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Figure 6: MT Survey Station Locations Map Overlying Magnetics.
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Tenement

Project Name

Registered Holder

Area

Ausmex
Beneficial
Interest (%)

Grant Date

Expiry Date

Status
(km2)

EL 5881

Burra

Ausmex SA Pty Ltd

100

04/11/2016

03/11/2021

970

Granted

EL 6101

Burra East

Ausmex SA Pty Ltd

100

25/01/2018

24/01/2023

929

Granted

EL 6102

Burra North West

Ausmex SA Pty Ltd

100

25/01/2018

24/01/2023

990

Granted

EL 6103

Worlds End South

Ausmex SA Pty Ltd

100

25/01/2018

24/01/2023

986

Granted

EL 6116

Burra Far South

Ausmex SA Pty Ltd

100

02/03/2018

01/03/2023

128

Granted

EL 6158

Riverton

Ausmex SA Pty Ltd

100

22/05/2018

21/05/2023

986

Granted

EL 6201

Worlds End

Ausmex SA Pty Ltd

100

20/07/2018

19/07/2020

818

Granted/renewed

EL 6305

Hansborough Area

Ausmex SA Pty Ltd

100

08/02/2019

07/02/2021

190

Granted

EL 6306

Tarlee Area

Ausmex SA Pty Ltd

100

08/02/2019

07/02/2021

199

Granted

EL 6386

PNX Bagot Well

Ausmex SA Pty Ltd

100

05/08/2019

04/08/2021

71

Granted

EL 6430

PNX Washpool

Ausmex SA Pty Ltd

100

10/11/2019

09/11/2021

135

Granted

EL 5874

PNX Burra West

Ausmex SA Pty Ltd

100

25/07/2016

24/07/2021

69

Granted

EL 5910

PNX Spalding

Ausmex SA Pty Ltd

100

02/01/2017

1/01/2022

157

Granted

EL 5918

PNX Princess Royal

Ausmex SA Pty Ltd

100

23/11/2016

22/11/2021

314

Granted

EL 6150

PNX Burra North

Ausmex SA Pty Ltd

100

06/03/2012

05/03/2022

300

Granted

EL 6326

PNX Burra Central

Ausmex SA Pty Ltd

100

24/02/2019

23/02/2021

84

Granted

EL 6327

PNX Mongolata

Ausmex SA Pty Ltd

100

10/03/2019

09/03/2021

60

Granted

Table 3: Burra Project, SA Tenements.
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Ausmex
Beneficial
Interest (%)

Grant Date

Expiry
Date

QMC Exploration Pty Ltd1

80

19/10/2004

White Range #4

Spinifex Mines Pty Ltd2

803

EPM 15858

Sunny Mount

QMC Exploration Pty Ltd

EPM 18286

Elder Creek

EPM 15923

Area
(EPM km2/ML ha)

Status

18/10/2022

17

Granted

27/06/2005

26/06/2020

36

Granted

80

23/10/2008

22/10/2021

17

Granted

QMC Exploration Pty Ltd

80

14/01/2013

13/01/2022

10

Granted

Golden Mile JV

Exco Resources (Qld) Pty Ltd

804

07/10/2008

06/10/2023

6

Granted

ML 2517

Answer

Ausmex Mining Group Limited

1005

01/12/1973

30/11/2025

8.09

Granted

ML 2541

Belgium

Ausmex Mining Group Limited

100

01/02/1974

31/01/2021

4.05

Granted

ML 2549

The Trump

Ausmex Mining Group Limited

100

01/02/1974

31/01/2021

12.14

Granted

ML 2741

Mt Freda

Spinifex Mines Pty Ltd

80

29/05/1986

31/05/2028

3.80

Granted

ML 2742

Evening Star

Spinifex Mines Pty Ltd

80

29/05/1986

31/05/2028

8.09

Granted

ML 2750

Evening Star North Extd

Spinifex Mines Pty Ltd

80

26/01/1989

31/01/2028

5.14

Granted

ML 2752

Mt Freda Extd

Spinifex Mines Pty Ltd

80

23/02/1989

29/02/2028

116.48

Granted

ML 2763

Evening Star North

Spinifex Mines Pty Ltd

80

08/06/1989

30/06/2028

8.00

Granted

ML 100201

Golden Mile

Ausmex Resources Pty Ltd

80

225.4

Application

Tenement

Project Name

Holder

EPM 14163

White Range #2

EPM 14475

Table 4: Cloncurry Project Tenements.

1

QMC Exploration Pty Ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Qld Mining Corporation Limited
Spinifex Mines Pty Ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Qld Mining Corporation Limited
3 See ASX announcement 20/09/2019
4
Ausmex Mining has an 80% beneficial interest in two sub blocks numbered 825 p and 825 u
5 See ASX announcement 06/07/2017
2
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For Further Information, please contact
enquire@ausmexgroup.com.au

Forward Looking Statements
The materials may include forward looking statements. Forward looking statements inherently involve
subjective judgement, and analysis and are subject to significant uncertainties, risks, and
contingencies, many of which are outside the control of, and may be unknown to, the company.
Actual results and developments may vary materially from that expressed in these materials. The types
of uncertainties which are relevant to the company may include, but are not limited to, commodity
prices, political uncertainty, changes to the regulatory framework which applies to the business of the
company and general economic conditions. Given these uncertainties, readers are cautioned not to
place undue reliance on forward looking statements.
Any forward-looking statements in these materials speak only at the date of issue. Subject to any
continuing obligations under applicable law or relevant stock exchange listing rules, the company does
not undertake any obligation to publicly update or revise any of the forward-looking statements,
changes in events, conditions or circumstances on which any statement is based.
Competent Person Statement
Statements contained in this report relating to QLD (Cloncurry) exploration results and potential are
based on information compiled by Mr. Aaron day, who is a member of the Australasian Institute of
Mining and Metallurgy (AusIMM). Mr. Day is the Managing Director of Ausmex Mining Group Limited
and whom has sufficient relevant experience in relation to the mineralisation styles being reported on
to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the Australian Code for Reporting of Identified Mineral
resources and Ore reserves (JORC Code 2012). Mr. Day consents to the use of this information in this
report in the form and context in which it appears.
Competent Person Statement
Statements contained in this report relating to SA (Burra) exploration results and potential are based on
information compiled by Ms. Nicole Galloway Warland, who is a member of the Australasian Institute
of Geoscientists (AIG). Ms Galloway Warland is a consultant Project Manager to Ausmex Mining Group
Limited and Geologist whom has sufficient relevant experience in relation to the mineralization styles
being reported on to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the Australian Code for Reporting of
Identified Mineral resources and Ore reserves (JORC Code 2012). Ms. Galloway Warland consents to the
use of this information in this report in the form and context in which it appears.
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Mining exploration entity or oil and gas exploration entity
quarterly cash flow report
Name of entity
Ausmex Mining Group Limited
Quarter ended ("current quarter")

ABN
621.48 860 299

i 30 June

Current quarter

Gonsolidated statement of cash flows

1.
1.1
1.2

2020

$A'000

i
i

Year to date (12
months)
$A'ooo

eash flows from operating activities
Receipts from customers
Payments for

(a)
(b)

development

(c)

production

(d)
(e)

staff costs

exploration & evaluation

administration and corporate costs

1.3

Dividends received (see note 3)

1.4

lnterest received

1.5

lnterest and other costs of finance paid

1.6

lncome taxes paid

1.7

Government grants and tax fncentives

1.8

Other (provide details if material)

1.9

Net cash from / (used in) operating

activities

2.

Cash flows from invesiing activities

2.1

Payments to acquire or for.

(a)
(b)

entities

(c)

prope$, plant and equipment

(6,002)

(70e)

(1,550)

t

4

(963)

1

(7,548)

:i

tenements

(d) exploration & evaluation
(e) investments

(f)

i::

(2ss)

(27)

/q./ I

(1)

(1)

other non-current assets

ASX Listing Rules A.ppendix 58 \17107120)
+ See chapter 19 of the ASX Listing Rules for defined terms.
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l^r
attarilatfsr
vlrrrrranf
rErrL Yuqr

$A',000
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12.2

ii Vaar
Aq*a l4a
rgcrr *a
t\rtaqaslr-

i

i

months)
$a'ooo

Proceeds from the disposal of:

(a) entities
(b) tenements

2,759

2,296

2,L3L

2,241

(c) property, plant and equipment
(d) investments
(e)

other non-current assets

2.3

Cash flows from loans to other entities

2.4

Dividends received (see note 3)

2.5

Other (provide details if material)

2.6

Net cash from / (used in) investing
raf irrifiac

i1

Cash flows fronn f!nanc!ng actlvities

i

i3.1

4,000

Proceeds from issues of equity securities
(excluding convertible debt securities)

3.2

Proceeds from issue of convertible debt
securities

3.3

Proceeds from exereise of options

3.4

Transaction costs related to issues of equity
securities or convertible debt securities

3.5

Proceeds from borrowings

3"6

Repayment of borrowings

3.7

Transaction costs related to loans and
borrowings

?n

Ilirridanr{c nairl

3.9

Other (provide details if material)

3.,'r0

Net cash from / (used in) financing

22

(2e2\

(8)

j

---'- ,,,,- ------1--------'
,ol
[o,
:
:

a ,an
Jtl )u

activities

i4.

Net inereasc i (deercasci in eash and

| 4.1

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning ot

4.2
4.3
4.4

period

i
:
i
Net cash from I (used in) investing activities :
(item 2.6 above)
i
Net cash from / (used in) financing activities i
operating
above)

Net cash from / (used in)
activities (item '1.9

(item 3.10 above)

ASX Listing R.ules Appendix 58 (17107120)
+ See chapter 19 of the ASX Listing Rules for defined terms.

2,056

i

4,792

(963)

j

(7,548)

.

i

2,131

i

2,242

f

(8)

i

3,730
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lArrrranf
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Consoiidated statement of cash flows

Vaar
rgqr

arrar.*a*LEr
Yuql

la
Aqla
Lvgqlg

l4A
lr-

i

months)

$A'000
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$A',000

4.5

Effect of movement in exchange rates on
cash held

4.6

eash and cash equivalents at end of
period

ic,
I

Reconciiiation oi cash and cash
equivalents

l

at the end of the quarter (as shown in the

i

nnnaaliela*aal
uul
lSurluo(gu

l

related items in the accounts

a'rla

i

i

aala

i

Current quarter
$e'ooo

I

Previous quarter
$A',000

a*a*aman*
af aaeh f!nrrre\ ln thq
I r9r lL vl vqol I llvYv9,l tv tl 19
9!qtgl

:

f------

js1

Bank balances

lrc

Calldeposits

3,2L6

2,056

I

5.3

Bank overdrafts

5.4

Other (provide

details)
i

5.5

fi:*11,i;;il""iT:liiffo1l",1*l,

3,216
I

6.

Payments to related parties of the entity and their

i61

Aggregate amount of payments to related parties and their
,rsociates included in item 1

i 6.2
1

2,056

;

Current quarter

Aggregate amount of payments to related parties and their
associates inelLreled in item 2

r'------------------!
Note: if any amounts are shown in items 6.1 or 6.2, your quarterly
1

activity repoft must include a description of, and

an

i

The amcunts repcrteC in item 6.1 relate to payments made to Directcrs, incluCing executive and nonexecutive fees for the quarter.

ASX Listing Rules Appendir. SB (17lA7l2O)
+ See chapter 1 9 of the ASX Listing Rules for defined terms
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Financlng facilities
Note: the term "facility' includes all forms of financing
arrangements available to the entity.

Add notes as necessary for an understanding of the
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sources of finance avaiiabie to the entiU.

:

Amount drawn at
quarter end

Totalfacllity
: amount at quarter

i

,

$A',000

end

:

:

i

$l,ooo

7.1

Loan facilities

7.2

Credit stand by ai"i"angements

7.3

Other (please specify)

t.4

Totai finaneing facilities

7.5

Unused financing facilities available at quarter end

7.6

lnclude in the box below a description of each facility above, including the lender, interest
rate, maturity date and whether it is secured or unsecured. lf any additional financing
facilities have been entered into or are proposed to be entered into after quarter end,
include a note providing details of those facilities as well.

6.

Estimateci cash avaiiable for future opeiating aciiviiies

8.'1

Net cash from / (used in) operating activities (item 1.9)

a,

(Payments for exploration & evaluation classified as investing
activities) (item 2. 1 (d))

8.3

Total relevant outgoings (item 8.1 + item 8.2)

8.4

Cash and cash equivalents at quarter end (item 4.6)

8.5

Unused finance facilities available at quarter end (item 7.5)

8.6

Total available funding (item 8.4 + item 8.5)

8.7

Estimated quarters of funding available (item 8.6 divided by
item 8.3)

ii:A

:
ii

UA'UUU

i

uul
i

650
3,216

i

:

3,216

Note: if the entity has reported positive relevant outgoings (ie a net cash inflow) in item 8.3, answer item 8.7 as "MA".
Otherwise, a figure for the estimated quarters of funding available must be included in item 8.7.

8.8

lf item 8.7 is less than 2 quarters, please provide answers to the following questions:

8.8.1

Does the entity expect that it will continue to have the current level of net operating
cash flows for the time being and, if not, why not?

Answer:
N/a

8.8.2

Has the entity taken any steps, or does it propose to take any steps, to raise further
cash to fund its operations and, if so, what are those steps and how likely does it
believe that they witt be successful?

Answer:
N/a

ASX Listing Rules Appendix 58 (17!07124)
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8.8.3

Does the entity expect to be able to continue its operations and to meet its business
objectives and, if so, on what basis?

:

For personal use only

i Answer:
i N/a
Note: where item 8.7 is /ess fhan 2 quafters, all of questions 8.8.1, 8.8.2 and 8.8.3 above must be answered.

Compliance statement

1

This statement has been preoared in accordance with accounting standards and policies which
comply with Listing Rule 19.11A.

2

This statement gives a true and fair view of the matters disclosed.

3t;

Date:

Authorised by:

l

20

Zo

i

,fi r4r;'c'-u ) e
iN;r" "i il;;;;rfi;;;authorisins

Notes
1.

release

-

see not,

I

I

This quarterly cash flow report and the accompanying activity report provide a basis for informing the market about the
entity's activities for the past quarter, how they have been financed and the effect this has had on its cash position. An
entity that yyishes to disclose additiona! informatton over and above the minirnum required under the Listing Rules is
anaalranad
e,,wv,
uvvv

+^ .l^

e^

lf this quarterly cash flow report has been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards, the definitions
in, and provisions of, AASB 6: Exploration for and Evaluation of Mineral Resources and AASB 107: Statement of Cash
F/ows apply to this report. lf this quarterly cash flow repo( has been prepared In accordance with other accounting
standards agreed by ASX pursuant to Listing Rule 1 9.1 'lA, the corresponding equivalent standards apply to this report.
Dividends received may be classified either as cash flows from operating activities or cash flows from investing activities,
dependjng on the accounting policy of the entity.
lf this report has been authorised for release to the market by your board of directors, you can insert here: "By the board".
lf it has been authorised for release to the market by a committee of your board of directors, you can insert here: "By the

lname of board committee - eg Audit and Risk Committeel".lf it has been authorised for release to the market by a
disclosure committee, you can insert here: "By the Disclosure Committee".
lf this report has been authorised for release to the market by your board of directors and you wish to hold yourself out as
complying with recommendation 4.2 of the ASX Corporate Governance Council's Corporate Govemance Principles and
Recommendations, the board should have recejved a declaration from its CEO and CFO that, in their opinion, the financial
records of the entity have been properly maintained, that this report complies with the appropriate accounting standards
and gives a true and fair view of the cash flows of the entiiy, and that their opinion has been formed on the basis of a
sound system of risk management and internal control which is operating effectively.

ASX Llstlng Rules Appendlr.58 (17!A7l2O''1
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